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• Sales were SEK 16,9 million (24,5) – forecast for the twelve months of 2004 is 
reduced to SEK 28 million 

 
• Pre-tax profit was SEK –30,4 million (–24,4) and earnings per share before 

deferred dilution was SEK –0,15 (–0,14) 
 

• 5 new patents were granted during the report period 
 

• New Chairman of the Board 
 
 
 
Sales (All amounts below in SEK 000 unless otherwise stated) 
 
Third quarter sales totalled 16,864 (24,470), reflecting continued weak order intake in 
comparison to the prior year quarter. The proportion of quotations for larger systems 
has increased compared with the previous year. Concurrently with customers’ 
evaluation processes having, in consequence of this, become more time-consuming, 
their decision-making processes have also been prolonged.     
 
Opening backlog for the year was approximately SEK 0,6 million, amounting at the 
end of the report period to SEK 5,3 million. When submitting this report, the backlog 
of orders has increased to SEK 7.6 million. 
 
Gross margin for the period was 51 % compared with 48 % for the corresponding 
period in 2003 and 48 % for the full year of 2003.  
 
Current customer projects are carried out with world-leading players active in several 
trades. As reported under “Outlook” below, there is a possibility of receiving industrial 
orders arising from customer projects in a number of application areas. Stampers are 
sold to an accelerating number of customers, a clear indication of the increased interest 
demonstrated by existing and potential NIL customers. 
 
Work on several customer and applications based projects, aimed at resulting in orders 
for industrial mass production are progressing according to plan. The customers’ 
evaluation processes have consistently taken longer than anticipated, based on 
information communicated to the Company. In view of this it cannot be guaranteed 
that the initial order will not be delayed until early 2005. 
   
*) ”NIL” = Nano imprint lithography; ”Stampers” = Lithography originals type consumer goods; ”EBR” = Electron beam lithography on 
rotating discs. 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

Research and Development  
 
Efforts in research and development have continued and seen an increase during the year. For 
the most part this work is deliberately carried out in close cooperation with existing and 
potential customers. In this respect, the NIL segment is still being prioritised. These research 
and development achievements are considered to have reinforced and strengthened Obducat’s 
standing, bringing the Company to its perceived technological forefront position. A major 
result of this year’s efforts is the fact that Obducat can offer both thermal and UV based 
imprint as well as combinations thereof, which creates new possibilities for continued process 
development. This enables enhanced flexibility, increased customer benefits and broadened 
market.  
 
The research and development form the basis of continuous evaluation from a patent point of 
view, and when commercial grounds are considered feasible, patent applications are submitted. 
At the end of the report period the Company held 28 granted patents covering inventions, and a 
further 9 patent applications for inventions had been filed. Five patents for new inventions were 
granted during the year, four regarding NIL and one regarding EBR. 
 
Obducat has during the period become a partner of the EU project NaPa with a budget of Euro 
16 million in total. Obducat’s contribution comprises specific development regarding 
enhanced functionality in high-resolution alignment for NIL, with possibilities of further 
improving competition. 
 
Third quarter research and development expenses incurred totalled 12,601 (10,905), in 
addition to which 4,031 (4,216) were activated as capitalised development expenditure and 
patents. Thus the total amount of R&D investments increased by 10 % compared with the 
corresponding period the previous year. 
 
Sales and Result  
 
Consolidated sales for the Obducat group in the first nine months of the year were 16,864 
(24,470), generating a gross profit of 8,625 (11,714), corresponding to a gross margin of 51 % 
(48). 
 
Operating loss in the period amounted to –27,465 (–22,623), and was charged with 
depreciation according to plan amounting to 9,517 (9,236).  
 
Loss for the period after taxes was –30,356 (–24,403). 
 
Financing and Liquidity  
 
Shareholders’ equity at the end of the period was 39,488 compared with 50,219 at the beginning 
of the year. In the early part of the year a directed new share issue was implemented, yielding 
12,803 after issue expenses. The issue was subscribed by Nanostart AG / Hauck & Aufhäuser. 
In January a total amount of 16,270 series B shares were issued based on the required 
conversion of outstanding convertible debentures 2001/2004. The last day to convert the 
debenture loan was January 1, 2004.  
 



 
 

 

Based on the resolution at an extraordinary general meeting in February, a share issue of 
subordinated debentures with detachable warrants was implemented in the second half of 
March.  
 
A total amount of about 62 million convertible debentures each with a nominal value of SEK 
1,0 were issued, of which cash subscriptions yielded the company approximately SEK 50 
million. The convertible debenture and the detachable warrant are traded at NGM. 
 
At the beginning of the quarter the required conversion of approximately SEK 2,3 of the new 
convertible debenture loan was executed, resulting in the issuance of 1,080,346 new series B 
shares. Simultaneously 18,482 new series B shares were issued based on the subscription for 
new shares supported by the detachable warrants of the debenture loan. 
 
Liquid assets at the end of the report period were 39,264 compared with 6,807 at the 
beginning of the year. 
 
Equity/assets ratio on September 30 was 34 % compared with 59 % early in the year. 
 
Cash flow from operating activities in the period was –17,307 (–18,787). Total cash flow for 
the period was 32,457 (13,145), which, in addition to the above-mentioned outcome and the 
implemented issue of shares and convertibles, largely mirrors investments primarily in 
intangible fixed assets. 
 
Investments  
 
Net investments in the period amounted to 5,774 (5,745), of which 70 % (85 %) pertains to 
intangible assets in the form of development expenses – carried forward in compliance with 
RR15 – and patents. Moreover, relatively large additional investments were made in EBR 
equipment for the production of stampers. 
 
Organisation 
 
At the end of the report period the Group had a total of 41 employees (of which 4 women), 
with a total time commitment corresponding to approximately 39 full time positions.  
 
External factors 
 
The Company considers the impact of currency and interest rate fluctuations to be of little 
consequence by comparison. However, a limited currency risk may arise in connection with 
business deals based on public procurement in US dollars. In the event of a weak dollar the 
possibility to compensate for currency exposure by increasing prices is limited. 
 
In the Company’s opinion the competition changed during the period due to an increasing 
number of players having emerged on the market. During the period the price of certain NIL 
related products have indicated a downward trend. 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 
Parent Company 
 
No sales were generated in the Parent Company in the period. Pre-tax loss before taxes 
amounted to –16,820 (–16,322). The Parent Company’s net investments amounted to 2,855 
(1,877), largely comprising patents and development expenses carried forward in compliance 
with med RR15. 
 
Third Quarter (July – September) 
 
The continued weak order intake in third quarter resulted in sales amounting to 6,603 (4,445). 
Gross margin for this quarter was 46 % (44). Operating loss was –9,015 (–9,164). Loss after 
taxes amounted to –10,124 (–9,573) and was impacted by interest expenses pertaining to the 
convertible debenture loan issued during the second quarter. The third quarter result was 
charged with depreciation according to plan of 3,190 (3,056). 
 
Cash flow from operating activities in the third quarter was –8,198 (–5,570).  
 
Net investments during the quarter amounted to 2,852 (1,904), essentially apportioned equally 
among intangible and tangible fixed assets. 
 
Accounting Principles 
 
Accounting principles adopted by Obducat comply with the Annual Accounts Act and the 
general guidelines, statements and recommendations issued by the Swedish Financial 
Accounting Standards Council and other standard organisations. The accounting principles 
remain unchanged compared with the previous interim report and the Annual Report 2003. 
With regard to accounting by segments – governed by RR25, the Company has, as previously 
reported, determined that Obducat’s business is considered to comprise one business segment 
only, namely that of system solutions for the production of advance micro and nano 
structures. For this reason the Company will give no further information in this report relating 
to RR25, referring instead to the profit and loss statement and balance sheet for the primary 
segment. 
 
Other significant events 
 
Following the announcement of the new share issue directed at Nanostart AG / Hauck & 
Aufhäuser early in the year, considerable interest in Obducat has been shown by continental 
players. As a consequence of this, inter alia, the foreign shareholding in Obducat during the 
period increased from 10 % till just over 35 %. 
 
Pursuant to the resolution passed at the annual shareholders’ meeting in June, a special 
examination began during the third quarter, which up to September has incurred expenses in 
the amount of SEK 250 thousand for external examination expenses. Furthermore, this 
process has been and will continue to be a task making quite heavy demands on the 
organisation and board of directors. It is expected that the review process be finalised by the 
end of the year and it is presumed that the review report may be presented at the extraordinary 
general meeting of shareholders in the early part of 2005. 
 



 
 

 

The Obducat share and Ownership Structure 
 
Obducat had 16,694 shareholders on September 30, 2004. On the same date the total number of 
shares amounted to 202,752,714, of which 6,500,000 series A shares (entitling to ten votes), 
and the remainder series B shares (each entitling to one vote). On September 30, the required 
but not yet registered conversion of new subscriptions supported by options comprised a total 
of 2,316,922 additional series B shares. During the period a total of approximately 121 million 
series B shares were traded, equivalent to an average amount of approximately 0,64 million 
shares per trading day at an average price of SEK 3:12. The ownership structure on September 
30, 2004 (including the above-mentioned additional but not yet registered B shares on the 
closing day) was as follows: 
 
Owner               A shares               B shares        % of votes       % of capital 
 
Clearstream Banking (Luxembourg)  -    40 319 786   15,30 %    19,66 % 
Lennart Olsson (incl. family & co)  3 150 000           13 581   11,96 %      1,54 % 
Henri Bergstrand (incl. family & co)  2 598 000           69 568     9,88 %      1,30 % 
Nanostart AG / Hauck & Aufhäuser (Luxembourg)          -    14 801 645     5,62 %      7,22 % 
European Nano Invest AB      752 000         363 472     2,99 %      0,54 % 
Banco Technology & Innovation Fund  -      3 475 000     1,32 %      1,69 % 
Deutsche Bank (Germany)   -      2 991 206     1,13 %      1,46 % 
Seaman Invest AB    -      2 500 000     0,95 %      1,22 % 
Caroline Hamilton    -      2 482 812     0,94 %      1,21 % 
Hamilton Invest AB    -      2 274 976     0,86 %      1,11 % 
Royal Skandia Life Insurance (UK)  -      2 185 331     0,83 %      1,07 % 
SIS Segaintersettle (Switzerland)   -      2 179 226     0,83 %      1,06 % 
SEB Private Bank (Luxembourg)             -      1 720 150     0,65 %      0,84 % 
Carnila AB    -      1 439 062     0,55 %      0,70 % 
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith (US)  -      1 379 554     0,52 %      0,67 % 
Kvibergs Marknad AB   -      1 063 340     0,40 %      0,52 %  
 
Other     -  119 310 927   45,27 %    58,19 % 
 
Total     6 500 000  198 569 636 100,00 %  100,00 %  
 
 
 
Significant events after the report period 
 
Events at the annual general meeting 2004 and following it, the examination process and the 
suspended extraordinary meeting of shareholders and, as a consequence, the decision 
regarding new share issue that did not materialise has been time-consuming for the board and 
management, and has in addition resulted in a media focus on issues that primarily have 
nothing to do with the true work at Obducat. In relation to these events and on that account, 
the current chairman, Peter Jonsson, has announced that he no longer wish to remain as 
Chairman of the Board. The main reason for leaving the Chair position is that he feels he will 
not be able to combine the necessary increase in tasks and activities with his regular work.   
 
Today, October 27th 2004, the board has unanimously decided to appoint Henri Bergstrand as 
new Chairman. The board will now assume the task of actively supporting the company’s 
management in order for the primary plans to be pursued, however with undesired delays due 
to the ongoing examination process.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 
With Henri Bergstrand in the chair the board and management will immediately focus on 
principally on the following areas: 
 

• Industrial breakthrough for EBR and NIL 
• Financing the planned expansion 
• Strategic alliances and partners 
• Strategic measures regarding CamScan 

 
 
 
Outlook 
 
As far as predicting the future outcome of the projects that are conducted with a number of 
players in several application areas, the Company’s opinion of the present situation is as 
follows. 
 
At present the Company is involved in several projects within a number of application areas, 
including magnetic storage, bio applications, semiconductors, opto components and OLED 
displays, that can potentially lead to industrial orders based on different time schedules. The 
latter refers to equipment with a capacity higher than that offered by existing standard 
products, and that the customer intends to use the system in continuous product applications. 
 
Based on the schedules that Obducat’s customers have chosen to communicate, the Company 
still believes that mass production based on NIL may gradually begin, starting late in 2005. 
Should these plans change, they will naturally have an impact on Obducat’s order schedule. 
 
The technology progress in Obducat’s EBR business has been positive. The estimated market 
potential is big, not least thanks to the Company’s comparative technology status. It is 
believed that EBR may start to generate income in 2004/2005. 
 
As stated above, the customers’ evaluation processes have – according to their own statements 
– taken longer than the Company expected. It is therefore necessary to make it clear that an 
initial industrial order may be delayed until early 2005. 
  
Given the continued weak customer order activity during the year, the forecasted sales for the 
full year will be lower than expected.  At present the board and management expect sales to 
be able to reach approximately SEK 28 million in 2004. The relatively strong quarter forming 
part of this forecast is, for example, enabled by the considerably streamlined production of 
NIL systems, equivalent to 30-50% reduction in lead times compared with status a year ago. 
At the same time the Company wishes to emphasise that the reduced order intake for the year 
is largely due to the prolonged decision processes by customers described above. This is 
largely a phenomenon at the present point in time, and in spite of reduced sales, the Company 
does not consider having lost market share. 
                                        
The present situation makes it difficult to make a quantified estimate of sales in 2005, but in 
view of what has been stated above, it cannot be ruled out that sales will be lower than 
previously forecasted.  
  
 



 
 

 

 
Future financial reports, etc 
 
Interim Report 4 2004 / Year-end Report February 17, 2005 
 
 
Malmö, October 28, 2004 
 
The Board of Directors of Obducat AB (publ) 
Corporate Identification Number 556378-5632 
 
On behalf of the Board of Directors 
 
Patrik Lundström 
CEO 
 
 
This interim report has not been subject to review by the Company’s authorised public 
accountant. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 
 

    July - Sep July - Sep Jan - Sep Jan - Sep Full year 
Consolidated income statement (SEK 000) 2004 2003 2004 2003 2003 
         
Sales              6,603              4,445            16,864             24,470            38,268    
         
Costs of goods sold       -      3,541       -      2,469        -     8,239       -    12,756       -    20,039   
         
Gross profit             3,062              1,976              8,625             11,714            18,229    
         
Marketing and selling expenses      -      1,734       -      1,380        -     5,066       -      4,891       -      6,151   
         
Administrative expenses       -      3,149       -      2,642        -     9,653       -      9,175       -    11,493   
         
Research and development expenses      -      7,292       -      7,123        -   21,568       -    19,765       -    27,078   
         
Write-down of fixed assets                   -                      -                      -                      -         -      2,128   
         
Other operating income                   98                     5                 197                     -                      -     
         
Other operating expenses                    -                      -                      -         -         506       -      1,019   
         
Operating loss       -      9,015       -      9,164       -    27,465       -    22,623       -    29,640   
         
Interest income                237                   76                 521                  397                 438    
         
Interest expenses       -      1,346       -         485       -      3,412       -      2,177       -      2,712   
         
Loss before taxes       -    10,124       -      9,573       -    30,356       -    24,403       -    31,914   
         
Taxes                     -                      -                      -                      -                      -     
         
Net loss for the year       -    10,124       -      9,573       -    30,356       -    24,403       -    31,914   
         
Depreciations included in the operating loss     -      3,190       -      3,056       -      9,517       -      9,236       -    12,338   
         
Loss per share before dilution (SEK) 1            - 0.05         - 0.05         - 0.15         - 0.14         - 0.18 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

Consolidated cash flow statement (SEK 000)  July - Sep July - Sep Jan - Sep Jan - Sep Full year 
    2004 2003 2004 2003 2003 
Operating activities        
         
Loss after financial items       -    10,124       -      9,573       -    30,356       -    24,403       -    31,914   
Adjustment for items not affecting cash flow             3,030             3,313            12,892            11,011            16,319    
Change in operating funds       -      1,104                 690                 157        -      5,395       -      6,380   
Cash flow from operating activities     -      8,198       -      5,570       -    17,307       -    18,787       -    21,975   
         
Investment activities        
         
Net investments       -      2,852       -      1,903       -      5,774       -      5,745       -      8,652   
Cash flow from investment activities     -      2,852       -      1,903       -      5,774       -      5,745       -      8,652   
         
Total cash flow       -    11,050       -      7,473       -    23,081       -    24,532       -    30,627   
         
Financing activities        
         
Issue of shares for cash                    -                      -             13,200            42,344            42,344    
Cash issue supported by warrants                 40                     -                    40                     -                      -     
Cash issue pertaining to convertible debenture loan 04/07                  -                      -             50,413                     -                      -     
New share issue through conversion pertaining to debenture loan 01/04 and 04/07            2,323                     -               2,370            28,784            28,784    
Final settlement of debenture loan 2001/2004                    -                      -         -      5,505                    -                      -    
Issue expenses       -         537       -           92       -      3,013       -      3,526       -      3,541   
Change in debenture loan following conversion     -      2,323                    -         -      2,370       -    28,784       -    28,784   
Subscription payments                    -                      -                      -                  270                 354    
Change in liabilities to credit institutions                 470                  638                 403        -      1,411       -      1,955   
Cash flow from financing activities     -           27                546            55,538            37,677            37,202    
         
Cash flow for the year       -  11,077        -      6,927           32,457            13,145              6,575    
         
Opening balance liquid assets            50,341            20,304              6,807                 232                 232    
Closing balance do.            39,264            13,377            39,264            13,377              6,807    
         
Change in liquid assets       -    11,077       -      6,927           32,457            13,145              6,575    



 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Consolidated balance sheet (SEK 000)           
             
Assets    Sep 30, 2004  Sep 30, 2003  Dec 31, 2003  Equity and liabilities   Sep 30, 2004  Sep 30, 2003  Dec 31, 2003 
             
Capitalised development expenditure          24,458            27,064            27,047     Share capital           20,275            18,664            18,664    
Patents            17,267            19,394            17,309     Restricted reserves 2            58,842            65,354            70,509    
Goodwill              2,014              2,619              2,468     Accumulated deficit      -      9,273       -      1,842       -      7,040   
Plant and machinery          10,782            11,368            11,331     Net loss for the year       -    30,356       -    24,403       -    31,914   
Equipment                 307                 449                 416     Total shareholders’ equity           39,488            57,773            50,219    
Total fixed assets           54,828            60,894            58,571           
       Convertible debenture loan           56,392                     -                      -     
Inventories              8,845              9,077              6,021     Liabilities to credit institutions             3,273              3,273              3,273    
Accounts receivable             6,950              5,299              7,973     Total long-term liabilities           59,665              3,273              3,273    
Other receivables             1,532                 992                 866           
Prepaid expenses and      Convertible debenture loan                   -             17,316            17,506    
  Accrued income             5,265              2,783              5,373     Liabilities to credit institutions                729                 870                 326    
Cash and bank balances           39,264            13,377               6,807    Accounts receivable            5,528              4,589              7,028    
Total current assets           61,856            31,528            27,040     Othe receivables            1,099                 979                 688    
Total assets         116,684            92,422            85,611     Accrued expenses and     
         Deferred income          10,175              7,622              6,571    
Equity/Assets ratio            34 %          63 %         59 %  Total current liabilities           17,531            31,376            32,119    
Pledged assets             4,673              6,012              6,012     Total equity and liabilities       116,684             92,422            85,611    
Contingent liabilities               86             Inga           Inga         
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 
 
Change in shareholders’ equity (SEK 000) - The Group  Share capital Restricted reserves Non-restricted reserves Total 
   Jan - Sep Jan - Sep Jan - Sep Jan - Sep Jan - Sep Jan - Sep Jan - Sep Jan - Sep 
    2004 2003 2004 2003 2004 2003 2004 2003 
            
Opening balance           18,664            13,720            70,509         214,884         -   38,954       -  213,857           50,219            14,747    
            
Issue of shares for cash              1,500              3,025            11,700           39,320                     -                      -             13,200            42,345    
            
Cash issue supported by warrants                   2                     -                    38                    -                       -                      -                    40                     -     
            
New share issue through conversion of debenture loan                109              1,919              2,035           26,865                     -                      -               2,144            28,784    
            
Present value adjustment of new convertible debenture loan                  -                      -               5,500                    -                       -                      -               5,500                     -     
            
Subscription payments                    -                      -                      -                  270                     -                      -                      -                  270    
            
Issue expenses                    -                      -         -         791        -     3,434                     -                      -          -        791       -      3,434   
            
Allocations resolved by the general meeting of shareholders                   -                      -         -    30,200        -    20,141           30,200            20,141                     -                      -     
            
Changes between non-restricted and restricted shareholders’ equity                  -                      -                      -          -  188,419                    -           188,419                     -                      -     
            
Translation differences                    -                      -                    51        -         491         -       519        -          21        -        468       -         512   
            
Net loss for the year                    -                      -                      -                      -            -  30,356        -   24,403        -   30,356       -    24,403   
            
Closing balance           20,275            18,664            58,842            68,854         -  39,629        -   29,721            39,488            57,797    
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 
 
 
 
1   Average number of shares  Jan - Sep July – Sep Full year     
   2004 2003 2004 2003 2003     
            
 Average number of shares          202,020,162          176,880,598          202,752,714          186,637,616           179,319,852      
 Do. incl. full dilution          244,302,134          188,196,159          245,034,686          195,123,982           189,928,115      
            
    Number of shares at the end of each period:          202,752,714          186,637,616          202,752,714          186,637,616           186,637,616      
            
    In compliance with RR18 the result per share after dilution is not reported, in the event that the future shares that could be subscribed for through conversion of debenture loan 

    or exercising warrants could result in improved earnings per share.       
            
            
 2  Previous interest expense and interest entered as liability in respect of  the convertible debenture loans 01/04 and 04/07 corresponding to the conversion rate  to January 2004 and June 2004 inclusive have been transferred 

   to the share premium as premium on the issued shares, seeing this interest was not paid due to the required conversion.    
 


